
Collington Residents Association Council Meeting 
April 19, 2022 

 
Moment of Silence 
 
Approval of the March15, 2022 minutes of the Residents Association Council and 
the agenda for this meeting. 
 
Reports of Officers 
 President: Marian Fuchs 
Hello everyone, and welcome to the April 2022 meeting of the RA Council.  A special 
welcome to all new arrivals, including our new Director of Philanthropy Paige Mills-
Haag.   
 
As you will have read in the first April Courier, there was a very successful election for 
resident board member on March 30th.  Almost 300 residents – 296 to be precise – put 
in a ballot, and I was able to forward to board chair Mike Lyles the names of the three 
candidates who received more than 50% of all the votes cast.  These people are 
Howard Piggee, Dick Garrison and Pam Haughton-Denniston. The Board will review 
their resumes, interview them and choose the one they want.  Experience suggests 
that they may take a good while to make their suggestion.   The successful candidate 
will take up the position in October.   
 
I’d like to remind residents that none of the three resident board members are there to 
represent the residents’ views or moods.  That is the sole responsibility of the RA 
President who has a slot on the agenda to do this at every board meeting. The board 
will select a candidate that they feel will round out the backgrounds and skill-sets of the 
other 14 – 15 other board members, looking for someone who can strengthen the 
composition of the various board committees.   
 
Once again, I would like to thank the members of the Nominating and Election 
Committees for their efficient and effective work.   They aren’t done yet.   
 
After a month off, the Nominating Committee will begin looking into finding possible 
replacements for all five members of the Executive Committee.  If you think you may 
be interested in any of these positions, one very good way to get information is to talk 
to the current holders.  All of us will be happy to discuss our experiences in the job and 
to answer your questions.  You can call us at home or send us an email.   Howard 
Piggee, our 1st Vice President, will be manning a table at next month’s Activities Fair, 
and other Executive members may join him for a while. I’ll have more to say about the 
fair later in this report. 
 
The election for the next RA Executives will be in the late summer. 
 



April has already seen some lovely spring days.  We have been given a feast for 
Easter by our wonderful culinary team – the first such feast since covid.  In this 
beautiful month on campus, the Climate Action Group are introducing a series of 
campus activities to celebrate Earth Day which falls this month.   At the end of our 
meeting Pam Haughton-Denniston will be giving you a few details about those 
activities, some of which has already happened, but many more are to come.   
 
Also, about a month ago, Marketing hit one of the lovely spring days for its marketing 
event.  Marketing Committee chair Dick Garrison will be telling you more about that 
later.   
 
The Master Planning Committee has not met since January, but action on the 
construction project has continued apace, and an April meeting is scheduled a few 
days from today.  In advance of a report on this meeting, here is an update from 
Management on what has been happening in the last month.  Since our last Council 
Meeting, members of the board have been on campus to tour the Creighton Center to 
get background information for their future decisions on its repositioning project.  The 
intent is to have all board members have such a tour before summer.     
 
The architects have completed the schematic designs for the Creighton Center and the 
proposed new IL units. The construction manager is currently updating the construction 
cost estimate for the project to reflect the advancement in the design process and 
current market conditions for construction. On the civil engineering side, contractors 
have made test borings on the sites of the proposed new independent living units. 
Their final report will highlight soil composition and water table will be available soon.   
All this information will be used to update the financial model for the project. An update 
of the financial model will be available for board discussion, maybe as soon as its June 
meeting.  A board decision on whether to move to a marketing/feasibility/financing 
phase is still on track for the August board meeting. 
 
As you will have read in the Courier, we are going to get a chance to get our second 
booster vaccine shots here on campus at the end of the month, on 28 and 29 April, 
specifically.  Nancy Webb, chair of the Health Services Committee will be telling you 
more about this later. 
 
Also in the Courier is the welcome news that after many, many months of searching, it 
seems that we will be have a Director of Facilities on staff at the end this month.  You’ll 
hear more about this from the Buildings Committee later. 
 
Also, since our last Council Meeting, I had the pleasure of convening two workshops 
with the hall and cluster leaders of our community.  The purpose was for these people 
to learn from each other by sharing their experiences and suggesting ways of making 
the job more useful, enjoyable or interesting.  I wrote up my notes of these meetings, 
which was shared with the participants and the eight District Leaders you see here.   



 
One lesson learned from these workshops was the value of ensuring that hall and 
cluster leader have the opportunity for getting together regularly to share experiences.  
My recommendation is that the RA President consider convening similar meetings 
twice a year.  
 
I’d like to end by putting in a big plug for the upcoming Activities Fair that will be held 
on May 6.  Mary Ann Curley will be telling you more and giving you details about the 
Fair in her report.  I just want to urge everyone, and especially the 62 people who have 
come to live on our campus since covid broke out, to go to the Fair and learn about all 
the opportunities that exist to spend your time productively and enjoyably while living 
here.  You will have a chance to browse and chat with people about activities that 
include pastimes like bingo, coloring, card games, mahjongg, etc., sports and fitness 
activities like pickleball, walking, tap-dancing, etc., nature-loving activities like flower 
arranging, gardening at home, in the Hilltop Gardens and the raised beds.   
You can learn too about the operating committees that work with senior managers, and 
the Foundation that seeks to support residents, staff and the community as a whole.   
 
A few days before the Activities Fair, the Foundation will be hosting a special event, 
and I’ve invited Bonnie Cronin, chair of the Foundation Board, to tell you more about 
this event at the end of our meeting, under New Business.  Also at the end of this 
meeting, you'll be hearing from Charlie Clapper about the Foundation's plan for this 
year's new project.  You'll also be hearing from Pam about the various Earth Day 
activities. 
 
We have been a few weeks without the indoor mask mandate, and I hope the freedom 
to hold in-person events and to see each other in person will enhance our community 
spirit in the warmer months to come and help newcomers and old timers to get better 
acquainted and integrated in what’s to come.     
 
 
 First Vice-President: Howard Piggee  
We've had wireless security cameras put in place around the campus in discreet 
places, and they are now operational.  You can see the new displays at the Security 
desk, which are also able to zoom and other operations. 
 
The broadcasting capabilities for channel 972 that Rob has been working on are 
finished.   
 
We've begun a new project that records the interviews with original Collington 
residents who've been here since the beginning, 1980's or so.  3 have been done so 
far, and a few more are scheduled.  They'll be available for all to listen to.  Terry Drown 
and Peter Basquin have been assisting with this. 
 



 
 
 Second Vice-President: Mary Ann Curley 
A report from the Indigenous Awareness Committee, Susan Wolf, chair: 
We donated the books to the library to complete the list of novels written by Tony and 
Ann Hillerman and Louise Erdrich.  On Saturday, April 16, we showed, in the Game 
Room, a film, “Bury My Heart with Tonawanda”. 
 
April Fools day party - April 1, held in the auditorium from 5 - 7 p.m.  Many thanks to 
Marilyn Sherer and her group for organizing this event.  Such fun being able to gather 
together to celebrate.  We were sorry that Marilu herself was not able to be there due 
to a dislocated shoulder and a fractured arm, results of a fall.  We are hoping that she 
has a speedy recovery: we certainly missed her at the party.  She is definitely “the 
hostess with the mostess”. 
 
Activities Fair: Scheduled for Friday, May 6, 11 - 1 p.m.  Requests for tables are 
coming in - to date, about 32 committees/subcommittees or groups have notified me 
that they plan to participate.   
 
 
  Secretary: Judy Collins 
No report, except that it's too early to talk about the Annual Report, which is coming 
soon! 
 
 
 Treasurer: Ann Carlson 
The end of March was the end of our Fiscal Year.  We overspent by $257, but I think 
we can handle it!  We're now in the new budget.  If there are any questions or concerns 
or comments, please don't hesitate to get in touch with me. 
 
 
 
      

      
REVENUE FY 22 THRU  THRU VARIANCE 

 BUDGET 2/28/22 MARCH MARCH FROM 

     BUDGET 
Opportunity Outlet $25,000 $40,594.68 $2,785.75 $43,380.43 -$18,380.43 
Committee Transfers $5,000 $115.00 $0.00 $115.00 $4,885.00 
Interest $15 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $15.00 
Christmas Bazaar $4,000 $5,388.70 $0.00 $5,388.70 -$1,388.70 
Resident Contributions $0 $896.00 $0.00 $896.00 -$896.00 
Total Revenue $34,015 $46,994.38 $2,785.75 $49,780.13 -$15,765.13 
Endowment Earnings $38,290 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $38,290.00 
TOTAL REVENUE & RESERVE $72,305 $46,994.38 $2,785.75 $49,780.13 $22,524.87 



       

       
EXPENDITURES FY 22 THRU  THRU VARIANCE 

 BUDGET 2/28/22 MARCH MARCH FROM 
ADMINISTRATIVE     BUDGET 

       
Office Expense $3,165 -$3,867.42 -$22.38 -$3,889.80 -$724.80 
Photocopies $2,000 -$936.05 -$73.60 -$1,009.65 $990.35 
Special Projects $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Dining/Hospitality $13,900 -$2,647.84 -$678.61 -$3,326.45 $10,573.55 
Operating - Fiscal Review $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Health $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Fitness $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Grounds $1,305 -$728.54 -$576.46 -$1,305.00 $0.00 
Operating - Marketing $250 -$179.00 -$71.00 -$250.00 $0.00 
Operating - Buildings $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Operating - Interiors $1,500 -$1,473.53 $0.00 -$1,473.53 $26.47 
Operating - Technology $245 -$185.95 $0.00 -$185.95 $59.05 
Opportunity Outlet $500 -$1,115.01 -$231.24 -$1,346.25 -$846.25 

       
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE $22,865 -$11,133.34 -$1,653.29 -$12,786.63 $10,078.37 

       
ACTVITY COMMITTEES       
Collingtonian $8,500 -$9,217.25 $0.00 -$9,217.25 -$717.25 
Community Outreach $5,000 $0.00 -$835.00 -$835.00 $4,165.00 
Creative Arts $960 -$168.51 -$72.40 -$240.91 $719.09 
Drama $4,730 -$660.37 $0.00 -$660.37 $4,069.63 
Flower Arranging $3,800 -$3,800.00 $0.00 -$3,800.00 $0.00 
Interfaith Chapel $1,800 -$1,583.75 -$216.25 -$1,800.00 $0.00 
Library $4,000 -$4,000.00 $0.00 -$4,000.00 $0.00 
Music $10,000 -$6,000.00 -$2,059.00 -$8,059.00 $1,941.00 
Collington Singers $2,000 -$1,260.47 -$536.86 -$1,797.33 $202.67 
Neighbor Talks $405 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $405.00 
Pet Committee $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Recreation $500 -$451.42 $0.00 -$451.42 $48.58 
Speakers $500 -$204.29 $0.00 -$204.29 $295.71 
Black History Month $1,500 -$900.00 -$214.50 -$1,114.50 $385.50 
Indigenous Awareness $845 -$88.89 -$208.20 -$297.09 $547.91 
Creative Arts Magazine $3,300 -$3,173.99 $0.00 -$3,173.99 $126.01 
Hearing Vision Support Group $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Women's History Month $1,600 $0.00 -$1,600.00 -$1,600.00 $0.00 
Woodshop $0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

      
TOTAL ACTIVITY 
COMMITTEES $49,440 -$31,508.94 -$5,742.21 -$37,251.15 $12,188.85 



        
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $72,305 -$42,642.28 -$7,395.50 -$50,037.78 $22,267.22 

       
REVENUE less 
EXPENDITURES    -$4,609.75 -$257.65  
      

      
NON-BUDGET FUNDS      
BEING CARRIED     

 Balance Received Spent Balance 

 2/28/22 MARCH MARCH 3/31/22 
AV Group $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $500.00 
Collingtonian $1,226.17 $0.00 $0.00 $1,226.17 
Creative Arts $457.65 $0.00 $0.00 $457.65 
Drama $215.63 $0.00 $0.00 $215.63 
Flower Arranging $5,079.02 $512.80 $734.70 $4,857.12 
Gardens $7,689.02 $0.00 $928.58 $6,760.44 
  Hilltop Garden Maintenance $4,879.46 $0.00 $0.00 $4,879.46 
Grounds $12,642.94 $0.00 $118.90 $12,524.04 
Courtyard $2,761.41 $0.00 $157.62 $2,603.79 
Meadow Project $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Health Services $220.46 $0.00 $0.00 $220.46 
Woodshop $4,733.20 $651.56 $78.77 $5,305.99 
Frame Shop $4,385.05 $568.00 $0.00 $4,953.05 
Hospitality $2,816.30 $0.00 $0.00 $2,816.30 
Interiors $11,723.91 $0.00 $35.89 $11,688.02 
Interfaith Chapel $9,879.89 $875.00 $424.63 $10,330.26 
Library $3,726.52 $65.80 $277.12 $3,515.20 
Music $3,664.49 $0.00 $0.00 $3,664.49 
Collington Singers $454.69 $0.00 $0.00 $454.69 
Pet Committee $437.10 $0.00 $0.00 $437.10 
Poetry Group $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Wellness $10,306.69 $0.00 $0.00 $10,306.69 
Special Projects $1,101.15 $0.00 $4,214.79 -$3,113.64 
ACTIVITIES SUB-TOTAL $88,900.75 $2,673.16 $6,971.00 $84,602.91 

     
Lally Fund $9,640.81 $0.00 $0.00 $9,640.81 
Equipment/Contingency $5,515.14 $0.00 $0.00 $5,515.14 
FY 2020 Deficit -$3,355.98 $0.00 $0.00 -$3,355.98 

     

 $100,700.72 $2,673.16 $6,971.00 $96,402.88 
 
 
 
 
 
     



 

     
REVOLVING FUNDS     

 Balance Received Spent Balance 

 2/28/22 MARCH MARCH 3/31/22 

     
Community Outreach $1,530.68 $0.00 $0.00 $1,530.68 
Employee Appreciation $12,836.39 $900.00 $0.00 $13,736.39 

     
TOTAL REVOLVING $14,367.07 $900.00 $0.00 $15,267.07 

     
TOTAL FUNDS HELD    $111,669.95 

     
INVESTMENT INCOME $61,711.95  $                -    $                -    $61,711.95 

     
ASSETS     

 2/28/22   3/31/22 
Checking Account $61,453.73   $53,446.14 
Money Market $57,966.16 $5.79  $57,966.16 

     
TOTALS $119,419.89   $111,412.30 

     

 -$257.65   REVENUE less EXPENDITURES 

 $111,669.95   NON-BUDGET & REVOLVING FUNDS 

     

 $111,412.30     
 
    
Operating Committee Reports 
 Buildings: Ann Marie Rahn for John Barker  
  
NEWS FOR THE WHOLE COMMUNITY 
- Collington now has its full contingent of 3 drivers so more trips are being 
scheduled.  As an example, as our CFO searches for a bank at Collington, free rides to 
BBT bank are offered every Wednesday at 1pm; just sign up by Tuesday noon with 
Security. 
- The old Bulletin Board (just around the corner from our mail slots and on the way to 
the library) - is now the Information Corner.  It continues to be improved with new 
furniture and areas for multiple categories of posting.  Stop by, take a look and see 
what you might be missing. 
- We continue to encourage residents to submit requests though WorxHub on the 
Internet where they can get automatic email updates, request an appointment and 
receive an electronic Satisfaction Survey.  Written directions are available free of 
charge. 
- The Clock Tower clock is under repair and work is continuing to get correct chiming. 



 
INDIVIDUAL CONCERNS 
-  Current and future owners of electric vehicles will be happy to hear Administration 
has received several bids to install multiple electric vehicle charging stations on our 
campus.  The Climate Action Committee and Mike Burke can elaborate with specifics. 
- Neighbors in cottages - There are now new walkway posts, protective gravel and 
improved drainage along the first corridor in the 1000s.  Stroll over to 1001 - 1008 to 
take a look and see what is proposed for future work. 
- We have currently 15 new neighbors with open Move-In issues, down from 21 in 
November. Last week I sent emails to 6 District Representatives and 12 Housing Area 
Leaders asking for their help in advocating with Administration for these 15 new 
neighbors.  I look forward to their help in bring added attention to this disappointing 
state of affairs.  
 
[Question:  What can District Leaders do to help new residents who have problems? 
Answer: Contact the neighbor with the issue, express your concern, offer to help, and 
contact Eric Mpesha to find out what he can do to help.  More voices are better.  
District Reps will be notified if there is anyone in your district with a problem.] 
 
 
Fiscal Review Committee: Julia Freeman  
We had no meeting last month.  [Courtney Cochoran was busy with the audit.] 
 
 
 Grounds: Charlie Clapper 
There have been no candidates for the position of Horticulturist, which has been 
advertised since October, and none for the position of his assistant, which has been 
advertised since February, 2021. 
 
The Grounds Committee met on April 14 in the Auditorium. The meeting was not 
broadcast on 972 because of technical difficulties. 
Mowing has begun of the very green and quickly growing grass. The white flags you 
see behind the 5000’s mark no mow zones for this year. Areas by the white bridge and 
below the employees parking area also will not be mowed. Thus begins our efforts to 
reduce the mowed grass on Campus as called for in the Climate Action Plan. 
Timberline Tree Service will be on campus this week or next to remove hazardous 
trees in the woodlands and berms. They will also remove trees near the main entrance 
that hide the visibility of the entrance signs on Lottsford Road and trees damaged this 
winter that deny access to the outdoor wood storage for the Woodshop. 
The post protection project in the 1000’s is underway. Please visit and take a look at 
the gravel channel being installed along the sidewalk beginning at Cottage 1001. It 
worked well during last night’s heavy rain.  
The summer flowers for the planting beds and containers will be installed in early May 
after the risk of frost is past. Look for the burst of color. 



 
 Health Services: Nancy Webb 
In person meetings are to resume next month. 
The search continues for a Health Services Administrator. 
There will be another Covid vaccination booster clinic on April 28th and 29th.  Forms will 
be distributed to District Leaders to deliver to their residents.  There is a choice of 
Pfizer and Moderna vaccines. 
Dr. Taler has started working in the Creighton Center and the Clinic. Caroline will also 
work in the Creighton Center and Clinic. Dr. Singh will continue working in the Clinic.  
The Accessibility Subcommittee is working on wheelchair accessibility in the public 
bathrooms, captioning on Zoom and 972 and better phones. There is much interest in 
proposed sound abatement in the dining room. 
The Social Support Subcommittee has had productive meetings on transition issues 
and conveys Phoebe Graham’s assurance that residents’ wishes regarding notification 
to the community are being followed. The need for mental health services for residents 
has prompted the subcommittee to look into a replacement for Dr. Foster since the 
Medstar Clinic has been unable to provide such services. 
The Ombudsman group reports that their forms are not being used although several 
phone calls have been made to Denise Bunting regarding communication to Collington 
Administration when residents are transported to the hospital. She will seek ways to 
make the report form more available for use, possibly on line.  
The resurrected Creighton Center subcommittee had its first meeting March 17th to 
discuss volunteerism at the Creighton Center. Natalee Zimmerman has been invited to 
the next meeting to discuss the pertinent regulations. 
The Fitness Subcommittee reports that Natalee Zimmerman continues to seek fitness 
instructors. The Subcommittee’s concern regarding the absence of a pickleball court in 
the proposed Master Plan designs was transmitted to the Master Plan Committee who 
responded that there will definitely be a new pickleball court in the final plans. 
Peter Fielding of the Research Subcommittee will be summarizing two or three Journal 
Watch articles of interest each month and making them available to residents possibly 
through the listserve or at the library. 
The committee will staff a table at the RA activities fair next month with assistance from 
the subcommittee and support group leaders. 
 
 
Hospitality Services: Dorothy Yuan 
Chris updated Dining: 
The Hospitality Committee met on April 7th, before the Action Stations were up and 
running. 
Chris Ramsey provided updates on various projected openings in Dining Services: 
 

1) Action stations on Sunday, Wednesday, and Saturday including such offerings 
such as pasta 

2) Update on “always available menus” after Mother’s Day 



3) Brunch service in Dining room on Saturday and Sunday by the end of April 
4) Easter Sunday dining service on site. 
5) Instructions will soon be posted in using our own, Collington approved- 

 dinnerware for take-out. 
 
 Chris asked for suggestions for changes for the Landing Menu. 
 
Chris also updated on Hospitality: 
1)  power-washing of windows will commence soon.  Exterior screens should be 
      removed. 
2)  Insecticide spraying of building edges to prevent indoor ant penetration. 
      Residents are asked to trim all plants that can touch the walls. 
3)  Dryer ducts and garbage shutes will be blow-cleaned. 
 
Dorothy demonstrated items that can and cannot be added to the NextTrex bin which 
accommodates film plastics that cannot be recycled by the mixed recycling stream.   
 
 
 Marketing: Dick Garrison 
The Marketing Committee meeting was held on April 7, 2022 via Zoom. 
Sandy Short reported that: There have been eight closings so far this quarter. New 
residents have signed up for and reserved sixteen units in addition to those already 
closed. 
Sandy also asked for volunteers to help Marketing by creating a usable inventory of 
furniture, art and the like that the Marketing Department owns and uses to furnish Try-It 
units and for other purposes. The inventory would include photos of the various items 
(e.g., beds, chairs, tables, lamps, etc.) in addition to a text description of each piece. 
Several people volunteered and that project is currently in the works. 
Sandy also discussed a poster put up in the Clock Tower area by some residents which 
showed graphically the areas that would be affected if the proposed construction of 
new Independent Living units was approved. She also discussed the effect of the 
poster on prospective Collington residents passing through that area of the main 
building. 
The project to photograph Independent Living residents for new ID badges is 
completed after having captured about 325 resident “portraits.” The production of the 
ID badges themselves is being handled and overseen by Rob Reigle. The new badges 
will have imbedded RFID chips (similar to EZ-Pass technology) that will allow residents 
with a new ID badge and without contacting Collington Security to open main building 
entry doors that will be locked late in the evening. More details about that will come 
from Collington administration when the equipment is fully installed and the new 
badges have been distributed. Similarly residents will be issued RFID- enabled devices 
for their cars for entry though the main gate off of Lottsford Road and also through the 
Village gate off of Campus Way North. 



The upcoming Activity Fair on Friday, May 6, was discussed. Mary Ann Curley is in 
charge of the activity fair and the Marketing Committee requested a table at that event. 
At the Fair we can advertise the Mission of the Marketing Committee, discuss the 
general activities of the committee and the Ambassadors program in particular, and can 
discuss the Welcome Bag project that the committee has been conducting for a long 
time. 
The next Marketing Committee meeting will be May 5, 2022 via Zoom, and Channel 
972 if available. 
 
 
 Technology and Communications: Dennis Evans 
Collington Computer Clinic:  Collington IT Staff are no longer available for computer 
 operational support, except for verification of presence of Wi-Fi for Kendal-
 Resident.  The Tech-Comm Committee provides computer support with a Zoom 
 Computer Clinic which has been helping 5 to15 residents per week.   
  Collington Computer Clinic: Every Wednesday 1-3pm (Zoom ID: 883 4172  
  4992; Passcode: 20721). 
 Activities Fair: A small display is planned for the Activities Fair. 
 972 Recording Indexing & Searching: 
Reconditioned Computers: Several computers have been reconditioned (personal 
 information deleted, browser updated, Libre Office added, free space  shredded) 
 and donated for use by Afghan refugees. 
 
 
District Representative Reports 
 1st Floor: Kathleen and Bob Reed  
The First floor had its April meeting on the 12th. The guest speaker was James Bright, 
our new head chef who gave a very interesting talk on his background and on a 
number of culinary issues and answered many resident questions. We also discussed 
the new composting service and several other items. New residents to our floor Sara 
Maxwell and Charlie Harvey were introduced. Our next meeting is on May 10th and 
Courtney Corcoran, our CFO, is speaking. 
 
 
 
 2nd Floor: Sue Evans 
We had our monthly meeting on April 7th. Charlene Smith was our speaker. There was 
a lively discussion of housekeeping issues. 
Rob Reigle will be our speaker in May. 
Several folks enjoyed dinner together afterward in the Bird Room. 
All is well on the 2nd floor. Life is good. 
 
 
 



 3rd Floor: Richard Neff 
Our third floor gathering in April was on Friday, the 8th in the game room. Our speaker 
was the new Director of Philanthropy and Community Engagement, Paige Mills-Haag. 
Paige spoke about the work she has done in Oklahoma where she held similar 
positions with non-profit organizations and some of the plans she has for her work here 
at Collington, particularly with the Foundation. She answered our questions, and we 
had a lively discussion about her work. Following Paige's presentation we discussed 
briefly the roles of the floor leaders and the hall leaders in responding to the needs of 
people on our floor. To sum up, it was a very successful meeting. 
 
 
 1000s: Peter Sherer 
There was no District meeting in March. Planning is underway for a May District 
meeting. 
 
 
 2000s: Denise Bunting 
A District meeting was held with Terry McGuire speaking about composting. 
Longtime 2100 resident Marion Bauer transitioned to the Arbor.  Her daughter reports 
that Marion is pleased to have the same 2 wonderful aides who cared for her husband 
years ago. 
The cottage in the 2200s is still being renovated and another in the 2100s has been 
spoken for. 
 
 
 3000s: Susan Wolf  
We invited Darrell Smith to meet with us, and he told us about the many new initiatives 
he has set in place since starting work.  He fielded several questions and gave us 
excellent information.  We recommend him as someone to invite! 
 
Peter and Irina Pfund have returned to their cottage after having to vacate their home 
due to mold eradication.  We are glad to have them back. 
 
We need additional space to dispose of household trash and hope we can secure an 
additional brown trash container.  Trash is currently being put in our recycling bins 
because the brown trash bins are filled. 
 
The 3000 cluster is sprucing up one patio with furniture purchased cooperatively by the 
cluster residents.  This patio previously had no furniture. 
 
We are planning a thank-you party for the Foundation to express our thanks for helping 
us with a garden that eased flooding in the cluster and provided more shade for out 
patio.   
 



We considered whether we want to continue meeting via Zoom or move to in-person 
meetings.  We decided to stay with Zoom because it allows more of our neighbors to 
join in our meetings.  We will continue to strengthen our social connections by 
gathering together outdoors during the warmer weather. 
 
 
 4000s: Marsha Voigt  
The 4000 District had an enjoyable April meeting with our speaker Courtney Corcoran, 
Collington's CFO. Her presentation was very clear and reassuring and at just the right 
level of detail on budgets, databases for maintenance planning, and the master plan.   
 
 
 5000s: Terry and Joey Brown  
We met in March with Phoebe Graham who talked about the Emergency Hospital 
Folders.   
For Easter Dinner Judy Collins put together a table for the district.  Next month Darrell 
Smith will talk to us about Facilities. 
 
 
Health Center: (no report) 
 
 
OO Shop: Louise Huddleston  
 
Thanks to Karen Kirts and the resident volunteers, and all of the residents who so 
generously donate to the OO Shop, we ended the last year with a net profit of $42, 
853, which is a record.  Thank you! 
 
 
MARCH 2022 OPPORTUNITY OUTLET 
REPORT   
     
SHOP SALES $1,751.75    
ESTATE SALES $210.00    
GLASS CASES 
SALES $937.00    
EXPENSES -$231.24    
     
TOTAL MARCH $2,667.51    
NET TOTAL YEAR-TO-DATE $42,853.73   
TOTAL PREVIOUS MARCH   $3,315.00  
TOTAL PREVIOUS YEAR-TO-
DATE    $23,995.56 

     



 
 
 
New Business 
1) Bonnie Cronin introduced Paige Mills-Haag, new Director of Philanthropy, who 
spoke about herself and her background, and about the work she will do at Collington. 
 
 Bonnie then spoke about the hand-made wooden bowls and plates made by David Fry 
(a new Collington resident) which are wood-turned art pieces.  They will be on display 
in the clock tower during the month of May (in the glass cases), and on May 3rd there 
will be a gallery opening, with food supplied by Chris Ramsey, with an opportunity to 
purchase pieces every Monday (or on request).  The gallery opening will be a kick-off 
for our annual appeal for the Foundation on May 3rd. 
 
Paige outlined the ways residents can contribute to the Foundation (the Fellowship 
Fund, the Scholarship Fund, and unrestricted gifts), as well as special projects.  Paige 
introduced Charlie Clapper. 
 
2) Charlie Clapper, a member of the Collington Foundation, wants to get a preliminary 
reaction from the Council on requesting money for a grant proposal from Chris Ramsey 
that would reduce the sound level in the Dining Room.  It would need $40,000, and the 
sound levels would be reduced by at least 20%, according to the contractor.  If Chris 
has our support, the proposal will be passed on to the Foundation. 
 
The Council was enthusiastic about the idea! 
 
 
3) Pam Haughton-Denniston spoke about campus Earth Day events for the Climate 
Action Group as discussed in the flyer that was recently released.  Today was the first 
tour of Collington's arboretum.  Tomorrow is a bird walk with Mike Burke at 7:30, then 
on Thursday at 2:00 there will be a talk by an entomologist.  On Friday is another 
arboretum walk with Alice Nicolson, and Don Zelman will feature environmental songs 
at 11:30.  Terry McGuire will give a composting demonstration in the hilltop gardens (a 
videographer is needed).  On Saturday there is an opportunity for residents to join the 
weed-warriors to help do a cleanup behind the 5000's. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:40. 
  
       Respectfully submitted, 
       Judy Collins 
 


